
As patrons of the arts and culture, and as
part of their outreach program, Cadillac
Alghanim organized an art exhibition in

their showroom in Al-Rai for six local emerging
artists: Omar Jassim Althafiri, Zainab Dashti,
Yaqoub Yousef Al-Ali, Ahmad Muqeem, Mariam
Hamad Al-Ghaith and Anwar Nasser.

To further encourage the artists, Cadillac
Alghanim held a competition where each artist
submitted a work depicting one of Cadillac’s
models. A panel of highly renowned established
Kuwaiti artists including Redha Salem, Suheila Al-
Najdi and Ibrahim Al-Atiyi were joined by
Nadeem Ghareeb, Regional Marketing Manager

for Cadillac Middle East, to judge the awards.
The audience also had a say in the voting and

each attendee was handed a link where they
could cast their votes. The final combined scores
of the judges and audience determined the win-
ners. Cadillac Alghanim awarded the first two
winners with a 3-night, all expenses paid, busi-
ness trip to Dubai with tickets to attend an art
exhibition and ‘Sole DXB’, a highly-regarded
lifestyle event in the city. The first winner also
received a cash prize of KD500.

The first prize went to Ahmad Muqeem, and
the second prize went to Omar Jassim Althafiri.
All 6 participants where commemorated by

Cadillac Alghanim’s General Manager, Mohamed
Eltalkhawi, for their contributions, efforts and
artistic talents and each received the gift of a two-
day test drive of a Cadillac.

Eltalkhawi commented “We are very proud of
the youth in Kuwait and the artistic talents they
exhibit, it is indeed Cadillac’s ethos to collaborate
with them to highlight the importance of culture
and the arts in building the future. I want to take
this opportunity to thank our esteemed judging
panel who have given their time in the promotion
of the arts, and to all those who have attended
today for their belief in art as a mission. We look
forward to more collaborative events to come.”
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First Place Winner Ahmad Muqeem

Second Place Winner Omar Jassim Althafiri

Soul and Spice, the renowned Indian Restaurant at the
Courtyard by Marriott Kuwait, held an opening cere-
mony to launch its brand new menu. The event was

attended by His Excellency Sunil Jain, the Ambassador of
India to Kuwait, representatives of different companies in
Kuwait and the local media.

The attendees were treated to a mouthwatering selec-
tion of food and beverages, including laal mass, chicken
curry, shrimps biryani and a lot more. The invitees were
impressed with the rich variety of food, breathtaking
dÈcor and comfortable seating, which make ‘Soul and
Spice Restaurant’ the ideal venue to enjoy the true flavors
of India. 

Soul and Spice Restaurant offers a delectable approach
to contemporary modern Indian cuisine, which is prepared
using a unique blend of authentic Indian spices and craft-
ed with the finest seasonal ingredients. The result is an
exquisite creation that is sure to delight the senses.

The new menu
includes a large selection
of vegetarian and non-
vegetarian dishes from
mouth-watering starters
to scrumptious main
courses and desserts. In
addition to a range of
curries and dal, along
with biryani and freshly
baked naan.

“The Indian cuisine is
very rich in terms of fla-
vors, colors and heritage.”

Said George Aoun, The hotel’s General Manager. “Through
our newly launched menu, we want to introduce the most
authentic and popular Indian delicacies at very affordable
prices.” he added. Al-Mulla Exchange celebrated

Onam in a grand manner for
their customers at American

International School. A star cast featur-
ing  Suraj Santhosh, Ranjini Jose, Jithin
Raj and troupe, along with renowned
comedians Manoj Guinness and
Pandalam Ullass enthralled customers
for the three hour period. 

The first program, held on Friday
September 22nd, had George Varghese
as the Chief Guest. George Varghese
was the first ever customer of Al-Mulla
Exchange when they started opera-
tions nearly 16 years ago in 2001. The
second day chief guest on Saturday
September 23rd was prominent doctor
Dr Unnikrishnan Nayanar who works as
ENT Surgeon and Medical Director at
Al-Nahil International Clinic KUWAIT.
Both of them complimented on the
growth of Al-Mulla Exchange and the
fascinating programs that were being
showcased time to time in Kuwait.

The logistics support for the pro-
gram came from City Van while the
printing of the cards was taken care by
German Press. With 72 branches in
Kuwait and steadily growing month
on month, Al-Mulla Exchange has
roared to the forefront of remittances
in Kuwait. Through innovation, excel-
lent customer service, technological
upgradation and best rates in the mar-
ket Al-Mulla Exchange is the Exchange
company of choice for anyone want-
ing to send a remittance or exchange
currencies.  

Al-Mulla Exchange celebrates
Onam with customers
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